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The UCS Family of Companies Welcomes a New Executive Growth Leader
The United Claim Solutions (UCS) Family of Companies is pleased to announce and welcome Rob
Gelb as the company’s new Chief Revenue Officer. Rob will be responsible for all aspects of revenue
growth for the enterprise which will include direct oversight of all business development functions and
engaging related operational, product and financial resources that serve the needs of hundreds of
valued clients every day. Gelb will seek to build on the historical success of the company and will
focus on business development that will drive client expansion and position the UCS Family of
Companies for transformational business growth. He is an accomplished leader with a consistent
record of strategic and tactical success in organizing, operating, managing and expanding profitable
businesses.
“With over 20 years in expansive leadership roles including Senior Vice President of Strategic Sales
at Coventry Workers’ Comp Services, Managing Vice President at York Risk Services Group and
Executive Vice President of Business Development at MedLogix, Gelb’s direct experience in
healthcare, managed care, network development and mergers and acquisitions will greatly benefit our
expanding business model,” states Joshua Carder, Chief Executive Officer at the United Claim
Solutions Family of Companies. “UCS and its family of companies have great histories of innovative
solutions that consistently exceed the expectations of their customers. I am excited and proud to join
this team of professionals and look forward to being a part of our continued success going forward,”
adds Gelb.
About the UCS Family of Companies
The United Claim Solutions (“UCS”) Family of Companies is an innovative payment integrity
solutions company providing cutting edge and customizable solutions for TPAs, self-insured groups,
labor and trust organizations, stop-loss carriers and health plans. Since its founding in 2004, UCS
has placed emphasis on quality and efficient service, optimal savings and timely solutions for its
clients. UCS provides payment integrity services in all 50 states, bringing innovative solutions to its
clients to generate additional savings, support their client retention and facilitate their business
growth. For further information, please contact UCS at (866) 762 4455 or
www.unitedclaimsolutions.com.

